
Employment Lawyer Curt Surls starts legal
blog and commentary on complex
Employment Law matters

Curt Surls, Employment Lawyer

Attorney Curt Surls announced the launch of his legal blog
that focuses on complex legal issues in Employment Law.

MANHATTAN BEACH, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES,
September 1, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Employment
Law Attorney Curt Surls has launched a blog with legal
commentary and analysis of complex Employment Law
issues. “With all the recent news and sometimes
distorted information regarding Employment Law, I felt
that I could help explain the truths behind the real issues
at hand,” said Curt Surls. “As a legal practitioner, I am
sharing the experience I have gained in almost 30 years
of solving complex Employment Law problems not only
for individuals but for small businesses as well,” Curt
added.

The Blog features legal analysis and commentary on
precedential court decisions, as well as regulatory
developments. It will also include commentary on new
legal and regulatory developments.

For example, the Blog includes several specialized articles
previously published on the website of the California
Employment Lawyers Association (CELA)
(http://celavoice.org), such as “Bill protecting workers
from forced arbitration awaits Governor approval,” and
“Iowa Supreme Court re-affirms statutory right of jittery,
insecure spouses to interfere in the workplace.” 
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As a legal practitioner, I am
sharing the experience I
have gained in almost 30
years of solving complex
Employment Law problems
not only for individuals but
for small businesses as well”

Curtis Surls, Employment
Lawyer

Curtis Surls is a lawyer in the areas of Employment
Discrimination, Sexual Harassment, and Wrongful
Termination. Located in Manhattan Beach, California, his
law firm offers a complete range of employment law
services to those living throughout Southern California,
including all of Los Angeles, Riverside, Orange and San
Bernardino counties. With nearly 30 years of experience
focusing almost exclusively on this area of law, attorney
Curt Surls and his law firm provide the personalized
assistance and effective support his clients need when
facing Employment Discrimination, Sexual Harassment,
Wrongful Termination, or various types of discrimination. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://curtsurlsblog.blogspot.com/
https://hype.news/employment-lawyer-curt-surls/n-54d7c9b5-99a1-4a18-8628-e1fa347f2c31/assets
http://celavoice.org


Website of Curt Surls, Employment Law Specialist

Office of Curt Surls, Employment Attorney

Articles by Curt Surls on CELA VOICE

Website:
https://www.curtsurlslaw.com. 
Mr. Surls is a Fellow of the College of
Labor and Employment Lawyers (see
https://www.laborandemploymentcolle
ge.org/leadership/fellows), and is listed
in the 
“Super Lawyer” Directory,
https://profiles.superlawyers.com/calif
ornia-southern/manhattan-
beach/lawfirm/law-office-of-curt-
surls/7d7bf48f-c2ff-4237-9fde-
9017064c7ce2.html

His blog is at
https://CurtSurlsBlog.blogspot.com/
Attorney Profile:
https://solomonlawguild.com/curt-
surls%2C-esq
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LawDragon 2018, Curt Surls among the 500 leading
Employment lawyers
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